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OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE 

Fish Passage Task Force 
 

MEETING MINUTES 
 

July 24, 2015 

Holiday Inn Express Conference Room 

Bend, Oregon  
 

Attending: 

The following attended all, or part of, the meeting: 
 

FPTF Representing 

Doug DeHart Fishing and Conservation 

Kim Kambak Water Users  

Stuart Myers Fishing and Conservation 

Dawn Nilson Public-at-Large 

Harry Rectenwald Fishing and Conservation  

Richard Burke O’Brien Water Users 

Willie Tiffany Water Users 

 
 

ODFW Title 

Greg Apke Statewide Fish Passage Coordinator, Salem 

Brett Hodgson District Fish Biologist, Bend 

Bob Hooton Watershed District Manager, Bend 

Ken Loffink Assistant Statewide Fish Passage Coordinator, Salem 

Lisa Kingsley Fish Screening and Passage Program Assistant, Salem 

Erik Moberly Assistant District Fish Biologist, Bend 

Dave Stewart ODFW-ODOT Fish Passage Liaison, Salem 

  

ODOT Title 

William Warncke Aquatic Biology Program Lead 

 

Public Representing 

Steve Janego  

Michael Lucey US Army Corps of Engineers 

Gabe Parr Trout Unlimited 

Michael Tripp Trout Unlimited 

 

Not Attending Representing 

David Heller Public-at-Large 
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OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE 

Fish Passage Task Force 
MEETING AGENDA 

July 24-25, 2015 

Holiday Inn Express Conference Room 

Bend, Oregon1 
Friday – July 24, 2015 @ 0800 to 1600 hrs 
~8:00  ------ Call to Order & Welcome and Introductions ----- 

~8:10 a Review & Approve Agenda February and May 2015 Meeting Minutes (Chair Tiffany) 

~8:15 a Review Action Items (Kingsley) 

~8:20 b Round-table Discussions & Member Updates (All) 

~9:00 b ODOT - Hwy 20 Pioneer Mountain to Eddyville Waiver Request (Myers) 

~9:30 a ODOT – Program Updates (Stewart) 

 c Gekeler Slough Culvert Exemption Request 

 a Culvert Repair Mitigation Fund Update & Project Selection Process 

 b Passage Banking Update 

~10:00 b ODFW Program Updates (staff) 

~10:15 b Task Force Vacancy Updates (Apke) 

~10:20 b Task Force American Fisheries Society Meeting Poster Review (Rectenwald) 

~10:30 ---Break---  

~10:40 b Washington County Programmatic Agreement Update (Apke) 

~10:50 b,c Legislative Session and Legislative Report Update & Review (Apke) 

 HB 3217 Artificial Beaver Dams (Loffink) 

~11:30 b,c Recognition of Fish Passage Partners (Kambak) 

~12:00 d Working Lunch Session – Deschutes Watershed Overview of Issues (Hodgson) 

~1:00 a Public Comment Period 

~1:30 a Meeting Recap and Actions Items (Kingsley) 

~1:40 b Depart for Fish Passage Site Visits in Bend  

 Colorado Street & Mirror Pond Dam 

~6:00 a Return to Bend **** Meeting Adjourn **** 

 

SATURDAY – July 25, 2015 (Local Projects & Site Visit Tour)  
~8:00  Leave Hotel & Travel to Multiple Site Visits (Lunch and Snacks Provided)   

(Pelton Round Butte Dam and Opal Springs Dam) 

  

~3:00     **** Meeting Adjourn ****  

 

Agenda Item Types: a – Business 

   b – Information 

   c – Recommendation 

   d – Work Session 
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1.  Call to Order 

Willie Tiffany, Chair, called the meeting to order at 8:05 a.m. 

 

2.  Review and Approve February Meeting Minutes  

Handout: 

Draft Fish Passage Task Force February 27, 2015 Meeting Minutes 

Draft Fish Passage Task Force May 5, 2015 Meeting Minutes 

 

The Task Force reviewed the minutes from the February 27, 2015 and May 5, 2015 meetings.   

 

Motion:  

Stuart Myers moved to approve the minutes as written for the February 27, 2015 2015 and May 5, 

2015 Fish Passage Task Force meetings.  Dawn Nilson seconded the motion, and the Task Force 

approved 7-0.   

 

3.  Review Action Items  

All action items were completed except that a tour of culverts to be repaired under the culvert repair 

programmatic has not yet been scheduled. 

 

4.  Round-table Discussions and Member Updates  

Stuart Myers 

Stuart Myers noted Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) responded to recent high 

temperatures during drought conditions with fishing closures during the hottest part of the day.  

Myers thanked ODFW for implementing the restrictions. 

 

Dawn Nilson 

Dawn Nilson discussed a recent site visit to Sauvie Island Wildlife Area.  The island is managed 

partially for agriculture and partially for ODFW.  A large amount of restoration work has been 

completed on the island including work to maintain waterfowl and fish passage. 

 

Burke O’Brien 

Burke O’Brien noted there has been very little precipitation in Eastern Oregon, and there is very 

little water flowing in streams.  O’Brien noted the riparian work completed in the past will be very 

helpful during this hot dry summer.   Fires in Eastern Oregon (around John Day) are causing 

concerns for large amounts of sedimentation and muddy water once rains begin.  A lot of water was 

removed for fighting fires this summer and irrigation is mostly complete due to lack of water.    

 

Kim Kambak 

Kim Kambak discussed the low water conditions in Crook County.  Recent rain helped, but water is 

very low and temperatures are high.  Kambak explained that irrigation water was greatly reduced 

this year.   

 

Kambak also noted that sportsmen in her area are very upset by the fishing restrictions.  They 

complain that ODFW cut off fishing and now they are watching the fish die in hot pools of water.   
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Doug DeHart 

Doug DeHart discussed dead salmon and sturgeon seen in the Clackamas area.  Indications are that 

high water temperatures increased bacterial growth causing excess disease leading to the deaths.  

Lamprey does not appear to be affected by the deaths as they had stopped migrating by the time the 

water started to heat up.  The lamprey run at Willamette Falls was similar to recent years, and 

harvest was similar. 

 

Willie Tiffany  

Willie Tiffany commented that due to the increased temperatures and shift in fishing pressure, fish 

distribution patterns will likely be different than during a typical year.    

 

Harry Rectenwald 

Harry Rectenwald noted the coast has had record low rainfall this year, which may be causing fish 

to hold in the ocean rather than crossing the bars into the rivers.  Rectenwald noted appreciation for 

flexible fishery management based on current issues. 

 

5.  ODOT – Hwy 20 Pioneer Mountain to Eddyville Waiver Request 

Handout: 

ODOT US 20 Pioneer Mt.-Eddyville Conceptual Fish Passage Mitigation Approach Summary  

 

Stuart Myers discussed a new fish passage waiver for the Pioneer Mountain Eddyville project that 

will be requested by Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) in the near future.  A waiver 

was approved in the past for the project for similar rock buttress impacts, but two new rock 

buttresses will eliminate access to an additional 1,900 feet of coho and cutthroat habitat.  These are 

the impacts to be addressed in the new waiver application. Restoration work has been identified at 

two sites in the Yaquina River basin that will open passage to more than 10,900 feet of habitat in an 

area with coho, steelhead, lamprey, chinook, and cutthroat.    

 

Part of the mitigation would include a land exchange that would include a 52-acre donation to US 

Forest Service (USFS) to be managed for conservation and not in a standard cut rotation.    

 

Rectenwald noted the mitigation appears good at this point, but since the mitigation is still under 

negotiation it will be important to keep in mind any items that are changed during the process. 

 

Myers explained the impacts from the project are long-term.  Negotiations between a variety of 

agencies and landowners to ensure the mitigation is permanent are an important part of the 

negotiation process.    

 

Nilson expressed concern that this is not part of the ODOT Pilot project, and Myers explained that 

the process needs to be completed outside of that process due to timing restraints.  Rectenwald 

commented that this would be a beneficial project to use to test the model once it is completed. 

 

Kambak expressed concern about fire protection once the lands are managed by USFS.   

 

Tiffany asked for additional information on the value of riparian habitat and land protections 

included in the transfer.  An update on the previously granted waiver was also requested. 
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6a. ODOT – Program Updates 

Gekeler Slough 

Handouts: 

ODFW News Release Seeking Comments on Gekeler Slough Proposed Culvert Passage Exemption 

Comments received from Travis Babikoff, Sharon Conn, and Phillip Brown 

Net Benefit Analysis for Gekeler Slough Exemption 

 

Dave Stewart presented a passage exemption request from ODOT for repair of a culvert on 

Highway 30 at milepost 4.59.  The culvert is within Gekeler Slough in Mill Creek, in LaGrande.  

The ODFW net benefit analysis concludes that due to numerous obstructions and degraded habitat, 

there is limited to no appreciable benefit to providing passage at this site.  There is greater than one 

mile of historic habitat above the structure, so the Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission 

(Commission) will provide the final approval or denial of this request.   

 

The stream reach in this project area is highly impacted by agricultural and urban use.  Gekeler 

Slough is designated critical habitat for Snake River Basin steelhead.  Speckled dace and juvenile 

O. mykiss are known to presently occur in Gekeler Slough, although use by O. mykiss is considered 

by the ODFW La Grande Watershed District to be very limited due to existing passage barriers 

above the project and habitat conditions in Gekeler Slough.  

 

The following impacts were identified in the Net Benefit Analysis completed by ODFW’s district 

staff: 

 Multiple fish passage barriers exist above the structure 

 No spawning and limited rearing and foraging habitat is available for native fish 

 The stream has been ditched and lacks channel complexity 

 The stream dries completely during irrigation season  

 Stranding of fish between reaches is common during low flow conditions 

 

While there is currently limited appreciable benefit to native migratory fish by providing passage, 

the exemption could be revoked in the future if conditions change. 

 

The Task Force discussed the permanence of exemptions.  The incentive to complete work at 

upstream and downstream structures decreases when a site is exempted, so while exemptions can be 

revoked after seven years due to changes in benefit, it is unlikely that a change would occur. 

 

At a future meeting, The Task Force would like to look at exemptions within urban growth zones 

potentially addressing them with an in lieu fee to start a mitigation bank for use within urban zones 

to put some urban streams together where appropriate to enable long-term solution to waiving all of 

these streams.  This should address abandonment from future work based on current exemptions. 

 

DeHart noted that, while significant, there is just one barrier downstream of this site.  DeHart asked 

whether effort was ongoing to address the downstream barrier and if Oregon Water Resources staff 

had been contacted to address dewatering issues.  Stewart responded that he was unaware of 

contacts to Water Resources or work on the downstream barrier. 
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Motion:  

Dawn Nilson moved to recommend the Gekeler Slough exemption be granted by the Oregon Fish 

and Wildlife Commission.  Burke O’Brien seconded the motion, and the Task Force approved 5-1.  

Harry Rectenwald opposed the motion, and Doug DeHart abstained from voting.   

 

Culvert Repair Mitigation Fund Update & Project Selection Process 

Dave Stewart provided an update on the ODOT-ODFW Culvert Repair Programmatic.  Culverts 

repaired under this programmatic will have fish passage improvements incorporated into the project 

but will not be required to meet all fish passage criteria.   

 

ODOT will provide $1.8 million in funds to ODFW in lieu of providing full passage at selected 

culverts.  These funds will be used for fish passage at ODFW designated statewide fish passage 

priority sites.   

  

ODFW received requests from 12 projects for approximately $4.5 million in funds.  A review team 

including ODFW staff and a representative from the Task Force (Dawn Nilson) will review the 

projects and provide recommendations to ODFW for funding projects.    

 

No sites are currently scheduled to be repaired under this programmatic agreement.  Due to design 

and funding lead time, no sites were able to be repaired during the 2015 work period, but some are 

in the ODOT cue for culvert repair work to be completed during 2016. 

 

Passage Banking Update 

Dave Stewart provided an update for the Fish Passage Banking pilot project.   

 

The project is being developed by Willamette Partnership and The Nature Conservancy under 

contract by ODOT, with oversight by ODFW.  When complete, the project anticipates providing 

new tools to standardize project net benefit analyses as well as providing finances to target high 

priority fish passage improvement projects through a mitigation banking approach.  ODFW, in 

conjunction with the project partners plans to establish a mitigation bank project by providing fish 

passage at a high priority fish passage restoration project.   

 

Testing is underway this summer to ensure the net benefit analysis tool will be accurate and work 

appropriately.  This fall, on the ground work will be completed to test the analysis provided by the 

tool.   

 

On August 7, 2015, the Commission will be asked to approve the pilot project and create the fish 

passage mitigation bank.   

 

7a. ODFW Program Updates 

Exemptions, Waivers, and Passage Plan Approvals 

Handout: 

ODFW Fish Passage Program Approvals, Waivers & Exemptions Updates (2/27/2015 –7/23/2015) 

 

Ken Loffink distributed the list of fish passage approval, waivers and exemptions completed from 

February 27, 2015 thru July 23, 2015.   
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The Task Force noted that the location is difficult to identify for some projects based on the 

information provided.  Loffink will provide additional location information on difficult to identify 

sites in the future. 

 

Washington County Programmatic 

ODFW and Washington County have a fish passage programmatic agreement that allows the 

county to complete certain preapproved work without a passage plan approval for each site.  The 

county reports annually on work completed.  The first agreement recently expired, and it was just 

reauthorized for another 5years and is contingent on County monitoring and reporting.   

 

O’Brien notes some of the smaller counties would consider a programmatic agreement, but they 

have expressed concern about the ability to manage the obligations.   

 

8. Task Force Vacancy Updates 

Recruitment for new members to replace Vera Simonton and Dawn Nilson is open.  Vera Simonton 

requested, due to health reasons, to not continue on the Task Force, and Dawn Nilson’s second term 

expires in August 2015. 

 

Once the recruitment is over, candidates will be asked to interview with Fish Screening and Passage 

Program Staff, and then staff will request ODFW’s Director select new members.  

 

The following schedule for review of the candidates is anticipated: 

 Recruitment ends July 31, 2015 

 Applications will be reviewed and interviews offered mid-August 

 Applicant information to Director for review and appointment in September 

 

7b. ODFW Program Updates 

Program updates were continued. 

 

Fielder & Wimer Dams 

Fielder and Wimer dams in the Rogue Basin are being removed this summer.  Wimer Dam is 

currently being removed, and then the removal crew will move to Fielder Dam.   

 

Since these two dams are high on the Statewide Fish Passage Priority List, and work has been done 

at other sites on the list, the Task Force asked for an update of sites where work has been or is 

scheduled to be completed. 

 

Johnson Creek Dam 

A previous passage waiver request for Johnson Creek Dam in Coos County was not approved by 

the Commission.  They requested additional work be completed prior to their further review of the 

request.  The project was on hold for some time, but the project proponents are now reworking the 

project and a revised waiver request package will likely be submitted in the near future. 
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8.  Legislative Session and Legislative Report Update and Review 

Handout: 

Draft July 2015 Report to the Oregon Legislature 

 

Greg Apke distributed a Draft Fish Passage Legislative Report and requested the Task Force review 

the document and provide comments or changes to him. 

 

Legislative Update 

Nearly 350 bills were tracked by ODFW during the recent legislative session.  This session 

included a request by ODFW to adjust agency funding.  The proposal was required to balance 

ODFW’s budget and fill a budget gap.  The proposal included a shift to include more general fund, 

program reductions, savings from efficiencies, and increases to hunting and fishing license fees.   

 

The stability of general funds was discussed.  Historically, ODFW received a portion of general 

funds, but those funds were removed during the 1990’s. 

 

Agency efficiencies included program reductions, elimination of the headquarters building lease 

through building purchase, reduction of travel and fleet costs, reorganization from a four region 

structure to a two region structure, and reduced printing costs for hunting and fishing regulations. 

 

Myers requested information on where license fees are spent.   

 

Tiffany noted ODFW provides services at no cost for a variety of environmental work, and he 

would recommend additional fee for service cost recovery.  Apke responded that a cost recovery 

bill was passed this legislative session and we will be working with a Task Force to address the cost 

for services provided to other agencies and diversification of ODFW’s budget. 

 

Action: 

Greg Apke will provide a summary of the legislative bills tracked by ODFW, and information on 

where license funds are spent. 

 

Artificial Beaver Dams 

ODFW and Department of State Lands will be working to define and establish rules regarding 

artificial beaver dams (ABD).  Ken Loffink explained work during the last legislative session 

regarding artificial beaver dams in streams.  Several iterations of a bill were reviewed, but that bill 

ultimately was not passed.   

 

The Task Force discussed coordinating efforts with other natural resource agencies.  ODFW has 

liaisons that work with other agencies to coordinate efforts. 

 

Fish Passage Program staff will continue to work on defining beaver dams, artificial beaver dams, 

and the environmental impacts.   
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9.  Task Force American Fisheries Society Meeting Poster Review 

The Task Force will have an electronic poster presented at the American Fisheries Society meeting 

in Portland in August.  The poster will highlight the Task Force’s role in advising the state and 

include objectives, methods, and accomplishments.   

 

Action: 

Harry Rectenwald and Greg Apke will prepare the poster for presentation at the AFS meeting.  

Stuart Myers is available to review the poster if requested.  

 

10.  Recognition of Fish Passage Partners 

Kim Kambak discussed recognition of partners who have completed fish passage work.  Kambak 

suggested providing a framework of criteria to ODFW District Biologists to select partners to 

recognize.  The partners would be recognized at a Task Force meeting and their information would 

be included on a plaque to be updated annually.   

 

Action: 

Kim Kambak will present the draft criteria for recognition of fish passage partners at the November 

2015 meeting and the first recognition would be in 2016.   

 

11.  Deschutes Watershed Overview of Issues 

Brett Hodgson, District Fish Biologist, presented information about the Deschutes River Basin.  

Bob Hooton, Regional Manager, and Erik Moberly, Assistant District Fish Biologist were available 

to answer questions. 

 

Key issued identified by Hodgson as concerns for the district include:  

 lack of water  

 introduced species 

 recruitment and retention of anglers  

 fish passage barriers 

 reintroduction of anadromous fish species 

 

Several fish passage projects have been completed in the basin including: 

 Stearns Dam 

 Crooked River Central 

 Ochoco Irrigation District Diversions 

 McKay Creek 

 People’s Irrigation Dam 

 Marks Creek 

 Lost Creek 

 Three Sisters Irrigation District 

 Sokol Dam 

 Leithauser 

 Colorado Street Bridge 

 Tumalo Creek  

 Lake Creek Culvert 

 Suttle Lake Outlet 

 

Priority fish passage barriers remain at Opal Springs Hydroelectric Dam, North Canal Dam, and 

Bend Hydro Dam (Mirror Pond), but work is progressing to address these barriers. 
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12.  Public Comment Period 

Gabe Parr 

Gabe Parr, Trout Unlimited, thanked the Task Force for their service and expressed appreciation for 

the opportunity to provide public testimony.  Parr recognized the challenges of managing fisheries 

when water changes so dramatically, and he recognized the benefits of providing fish passage and 

allowing for genetic diversity.  

Steve Janego 

Steve Janego, Public At Large, expressed appreciation for the varied views of the Task Force and 

the complexity of management.  He was especially impressed with consideration of basin wide 

needs.  

 

Michael Tripp 

Michael Tripp, Trout Unlimited, noted the importance of holding meetings in local areas.  Tripp 

recommended providing support for the Opal Springs Fish Passage Project. 

 

13.  Meeting Recap and Action Items 

Kingsley reviewed the action items. 

 

Items to be included in future meetings include: 

 Willamette Falls and lamprey passage 

 Bowman Dam 

 Water quality and fish passage 

o Thermal and low water barriers 

o Effects of drought on fish passage 

 Fire impacts on watershed health 

 Seasonal varying flows 

 Coal transportation 

 Recognition of fish passage partners 

 Recouping Program costs for plan approvals, waivers, and exemptions. 

 Fish Passage Banking Pilot Project updates 

 Fish passage exemptions in urban growth zones 

 Wimer and Fielder dams removal update 

 Fish Passage Priority List update of sites where work has been or is scheduled to be 

completed 

 

6b. ODOT – Program Updates 

Gekeler Slough 

The Task Force reconsidered the Gekeler Slough passage exemption request.   

 

Motion:  

Dawn Nilson moved to rescind the motion to recommend the Gekeler Slough exemption be granted 

by the Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission.  Kim Kambak seconded the motion, and the Task 

Force approved 7-0. 
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Motion:  

Dawn Nilson motioned to recommend approval of the Gekeler Slough exemption based on existing 

rules with the advisement that major efforts be undertaken by the Task Force and ODFW Fish 

Passage Program to address cumulative effects of multiple exemptions on highly altered 

watersheds.  Harry Rectenwald seconded the motion, and the Task Force approved 6-0.  Doug 

DeHart abstained from voting. 

 

 

DeHart explained he abstained from voting because before approval, the following should be 

addressed: 

 What is the restoration priority of this area and what is the context for this site?   

 Is this a priority for local restoration?   

 What are the opportunities available to address upstream and downstream barriers? 

 

18.  Adjourn 

The meeting adjourned at 1:34 p.m. 


